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Sugar and Spice...not everyone's nice.In the deliciously entertaining conclusion to the L.A. Candy

series, New York Times bestselling author and star of the hit TV show The Hills Lauren Conrad pulls

back the curtain on young Hollywood and shows that sometimes the real drama is behind the

scenes.Fresh from being betrayed by one of her closest friends, new reality-TV celebrity Jane

Roberts has learned a few lessons. Most important: know who to trust. And in Hollywood, that list is

short.Although the press is intent on creating a tabloid war between her and ex-friend,

current-costar Madison Parker, Jane just wants to take control of her life. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s started by

swearing off guys and the drama that comes with them. But when her high school sweetheart Caleb

and her unrequited L.A. crush Braden show up, both acting sweeter than ever, Jane has a hard

timeremembering her no-boys rule....Her best friend, Scarlett, has only one guy on her mind: her

new boyfriend, Liam. The girl who once thought love was a four-letter word is now head over heels.

The problem is, being on a hit reality show means hanging out with other guys on-camera, and Liam

isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t too happy with pretending to play a bit part in her love life.Just when everything feels

out of control, Jane makes a shocking discoveryÃ¢â‚¬â€•one that changes everyoneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

definition of Ã¢â‚¬Å“realityÃ¢â‚¬Â• forever.
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Sugar and Spice . . . Not everyone's nice.Fresh from being betrayed by one of her closest friends,

new reality-television celebrity Jane Roberts has learned a few lessons. Most important: know who

to trust. And inHollywood, that list is short.Although the press is intent on creating a tabloid war

between her and ex-friend/current-costar Madison Parker, Jane just wants to take control of her life.

SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s started by swearing off guys and the drama that comes with them. But when her

high school sweetheart Caleb and her unrequited L.A. crush Braden show up, both acting sweeter

than ever, Jane has a hard timeremembering her no-boys rule. . . .Her best friend, Scarlett, has only

one guy on her mind: her new boyfriend, Liam. The girl who once thought love was a four-letter

word is now head over heels. The problem is, being ona hit reality show means hanging out with

other guys on-camera, and Liam isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t too happy with pretending to play a bit part in her

love life.Just when everything feels out of control, Jane makes a shocking discoveryÃ¢â‚¬â€•one

that changes everyoneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s definition of Ã¢â‚¬Å“realityÃ¢â‚¬Â• forever.In her deliciously

entertaining novel, television star Lauren Conrad pulls back the curtain on young Hollywood and

shows that sometimes the real drama is behind the scenes.

The book is not about anything that will change your life. It's a fun read, and it helps you remember

that what we are used to seeing on the media is not always what's really going on. What I do like

about the book is that it goes straight to the point of things in the story. Yes, there is drama, and you

will find yourself wanting to know "who did what?" and "how did they do it?". She's obviously not

going to reveal everything in the first book of the series. The point is if you're up for a light read, I

recommend it. Otherwise, if you're not in the mood to read an exaggerated (depending on who

reads it) version of what might or might not go on behind the scenes of a reality TV show, then don't

buy it.

I really loved this book. Sometimes you get sick of a series after a couple books because things

seem drawn on but this one was just as cute as the first two. It was a quick and fun read and I hope

Lauren Conrad keeps putting books out.

I've been a fan of Lauren Conrad since Laguna Beach aired on MTV. I then followed her career

from magazines to her hit show The Hills.(which I am bummed we don't get to see her on TV

anymore) I have purchased all three of her fiction books and can't wait for the new one out this



spring!! I also have her Style book which is awesome! These books are a must read. I love them. I

hope one day she comes back to TV with another show that possibly focuses on her career and

less fake drama. She is an amazing author, designer and role model for everyone. I can't wait to get

a copy of her new book.

I have enjoyed this entire series. I watched the Hills, so found Lauren Conrad' s inside knowledge of

how filming a "reality" series makes this fiction actually worth reading. My opinion is that she wanted

people to have an idea what it could be like. I would recommend this to anyone that enjoyed Laguna

Beach or The Hills or enjoys Lauren Conrad.I think if you liked book one...buy book two...and so on.

If not...then stop after the first one. SORRY...I am not helpful.

I personally was a big fan of the Hills on MTV, so it was great to get the inside information on how

things really ran, but without reading a non-fiction tell all.

I enjoyed Lauren Conrad's first two books of this series and was quite impressed with her writing

skills. However, this third book of the series left me feeling disappointed. I felt like there was too

much unfinished business. Although she gives a summary at the end what each character ultimately

ends up doing, it still makes you feel like there should be one more book to finish it off. No love life

ultimately played out for the main character which was eagerly built up for disappointment. Makes

you wonder if the author is talking about her own disappointing love life.

By the time you get to Sugar & Spice,(if you began with the first series book) you've grown to

appreciate the characters a little more in the book. Lauren's literary skill show tremendous

improvement. These books are great for light leisurely reading... but don't expect to be seething

after the first book. You definitely have to read through. You'll be rewarded by the time you get to

Sugar & Spice, and will be patiently awaiting the next book The Fame Game (April 2012).

i call these types of books ' bubble gum' books. i enjoyed the book-when i am having down

times-treatments, sick and do not want to think just be entertained- but want to read instead of

watching tv, this type of book is perfect. You do not have to think about it, sheer guilty pleasure. i am

not going to reveal my age b/c this is for much younger readers, but like i said, a good read if u do

not want to 'think' too much.
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